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Buoc TirEATETU.......,TTie Danger BlgnaT"
Dro.CEs-- Theater "Tbe Stowaway"
Geaxd IIocee English ComedvCo
IIaket Williams' Weber and Fields' Co
Davis' Mcseum Theater Cariosities, eto
WORLD'S MVSEtJJI Theater Curiosities, eto
Harris' Theateu "A Bunch of Keys"

The above are the theatrical attractions
this week.

It cannot be slid thst the theatrical season
has developed anything of a striking char-
acter as yet, but tho theaters have been do-in- s

a nice business considering the weather
and the quality of the attractions. As far as
tne weather is concerned, indeed, tbe man-
agers could hardly ask for better.

Harry TVilliams' Academy had the best
performance in town in the shape of the
May Russell Burlesque Company, and large
houses were Manager Williams' reward,
very few variety companies can boast such
an original comedian as Bob Slavm, or so
many really pretty girls as the Russell Com-
pany. Slavin'a powers as a quiet humoristare immense.

In connection with the present visit to
Pittsburg of Mr. John T. Ford the veteran
manager, whoso English Comedy Company
begins the season at the Grand Opera House

evening, it is pleasant to note lue
fact that his career as a manager covers, and
has had to do with all the great rcelebreties
of the stage during the past 40 years. He is
full of interesting reminiscences of theelder Booth, Edwin Forrest, Charlotte
Cushman, Charles Kean, Gabriel Ravel andothers, including Adclina Patti, Sontag,Jenny Lii.d, Christine Ifillson, tho immortalqueens of bong, etc. He is fond of referring
to the lamented Adelaide Nellson as incom
parable in Shakespearean drama, and toJulia Marlowe as her undoubted successor

Miss Jlarlow o. publicly expressed a wishto make her return to the Etage, after herillness, under his management, saying thatshe legarded his methods, both with theprofession and the public, as those mostlikely to advance the interests of all.
Mr. Ford was in Pittsburg and sought pub-

lic attention to his attraction through ad-
vertisement in The Dispatcu 39 vears ago in
3S52. He managed Maggie --Mitchell during
the first year she starred, paid Lotta as lowas $.")0 a'.d as high as $3,000 a eek, and at ono
time had iu his company such talentedpeople as Joseph Jefferson, John T. Ray-
mond, Etuart Robsoii, the lamented C. B.
Bishop and John McCullough. He first

manaccd Mary Anderson and was
the first to star Edwin Booth. Ho beganvery early in life and though now but in his

has outlasted all his cotemporaries.
n Baltimore he is prominent in political

Hie, has been a valued citizen, and as Presi-
dent of the Council years ago aided much in
that city's taking an Interest in building thoPittsburg and Conncllsville Railroad.

Manager John XT. Norton, of tho Duqucsne
Theater, has been in the city for several
days. It is hardly necessary to say that Mr.
Norton Is a manager of large experience in
St. Louis. He has been studying Pittsburg
and her environs, a very wise proceeding,
which managers of other theaters here will
do m ell to copy, and now ho has a much bet-
ter idea of the bize and opulence of thiscommunity than ho had before. The

Theater was built at the right time,lor the indications are, so most authoritiesthink, that Pittsburg is about to enjoy agreateraccess of prosperity and population
than has ever been known before.

Some account of the improvements In tho
Grand Opera House will be found in thelocal columns of this issue.

Manager Davis, of the Alvin Theater, said
to mo yesterday; "You may say that my the-
ater will open EeptemDer 21 without fail,

.with Pauline Hall in comic opera. Tho the-ater n ill be a revelation to Pittsburgers,
nnd I am confident that the many special
novelties to be introduced will be apprec-
iated.-" Heteuks Jonas.

Bijou Theater.
The attraction at the Bijou this week is

from the pen of that famous American
author, Mr. Henry DeMille. It is entitled

The Danger Signal" and deals with Inci-
dents and iacts gathered from a lifo on tho
railroad. Heretofore Mr. De Millo has con-line- d

his labors to society dramas and in
"The Danger Signal" he has invaded a Held
which has only been handled by writers of
lesser note. Miss Isabel Morrison is thestar and so far she has made a most favor-
able impression In her career. Her admir-
able work in her father's (Lewis Morrison)
pruuucuuii oi - xansfc lias ueen praiseu In
tUc6 columns before. Her Marguerite was
vested with clear-cu- t artistic handling that
is only reached by genuine artists and it is
to be hoped that in "The Danger Signal" she
willhave'a part equal to her merits. On
that score tiio management promise much.
Tho realistic cud sensational features are
said to be grand.

"The Danger Signal" is purely an Amer-
ican inelo-dram- a and represents Hie in thoItocky Mouutams and Illustrates vicissitudes
of our Western railroad men. During tho
action of the play, in tho third act, a mon-
ster locomotive comes steaming on the stage
under ful' hcad ay, producing one of thegreatest sensational mechanical effects ever
witnessed. A cyclone lotary snow plow is
Introduced in tho railroad scene, w hieh rep-
resents a snow blockade in the lar West.
The bnow plow throws the snow in all direc-
tions. The play is said to bo rull of good
comedy and sensational situations and is
without doubt ono of the greatest produc- -
tions ever uitnesseu uv our tneater goers.
Tho company is unusually strong, embrac
ing such names as jLresser, AlvionLeffingwcll, John F. De Gez, Lillie Bar-nu-

Helen Bell, Marjorie Leigh, FrankColtman, William West, M. Alexander,Harry Daston and others.

Grand Opera Home.
This theatre, which has been closed since

July and has been entirely redecorated In
that time will be opened for tho season by
the English Comedy Company, a new or-
ganization, but one which bespeaks at least
u kindly hearing and probably more than
that" for the playe to be produced are stan-
dard works such as Goldsmith's "She Stoops
to Conquer," and the company contains two
young people who bear celebrated names inthe annals of the stage. These latter are
Wilfred Clarke, the son of John S.
Clarke, the gieat crmedlan, who is
said to have inherit-- a large
share of hisfathcr'sgenius, and Miss Martha
Ford, a daughter of Manager Ford, of Balti-
more, one of the pillars and ornaments of
the American stage. It is modestly prom-
ised lor these young peoplo that they wUl
give a conscientious and careful rendering
of several legitimate comedies. The com-
pany supporting them is evidently equal to
tho task. Their plavs are: "Suo Stoops to
Conquer," "The Runaway Match," "Married
Life" and 'Paul Pry" a very pleasing
vuange xroxn me uoou and

comedy-drama- s which hasswamped tho stage of late. The first per-
formance will bo "Sho Stoops to Conquer"
on Monday night. The repertoire is printed
elsewhere.

Tbe Duqusno Theater.
AU of tbe cold realism of water tanks. Are

engines, rain storms and other sensational
devices of modern stage invention wttl ba
discounted at tho Duqucsne Theater

night by a scene iu which two genuine
bank burglars, graduates of Sing 6ins, but
now happily "reformed," will give a realis-
tic and scientific lesson in
Duly provided with au unoracked safe and
til the rcqnisito implements of their profes-fclo- n.

thee knights of the "ibadr" art will
buixlo in full view ol the audience. Tho
play in which this lemcrkable dramatic in-
novation occurs is "The Stowaway" a pro-
duction that has been successful on both
Bides of the Atlantic. It was written by Tom
Craven, a noted English actor and dramat
1st. The present is the third season of itstriumphant career in this conntrv. and nl- -
teacr it has largely enriched its American

k

manasement. Tbe olay is Interpreted by a
company of well known and high class act-
ors, including Messrs. Mart Lynch, Harry-Booker-

.

Jo. Paige Smith, Joseph Slaytor,
Frank Richardson, Jerome Kiiicsbury. R. J.
Hove, Howard Barnes, and Hisses Xlbuio
Klrko, Leonora Bradley, Ellleen llorottaand
Lillian Elvers.

Harry WlUl&m' Academy.
Those Irresistible funny German oomedt-tns,We- ber

and Fields, open at the Academy
evening with their own com-

pany. This organization Is very strong in
Its make-up-, and Includes the famous Bus-se- ll

Brothers, who are prime favorites here;
Filson and Errol, who recently starred In
their own play of 'Chicks,'" are of

Miss Maud Huth will make her first'
bow before.an Eastern audience, and it is'
said gives great promise, making some of
our well-know- n serlo-comic- s hustle. The
RusseUs, John and James, are a host them-
selves, and those fertile-minde-d inventors,
Johnston, Riano and Bentlov, can do no end
of clever things. Most capable, comedy art-
ists are A. V. Fulson nna Miss Lee Errol,
and thoy glvo a taking skit entitled,
"Women vs Men." Morris Cronin is an able
athlete and Swift and Chase are musical
comedians that have won deserved popu-
larity. Then there areDryden and Mitchell,
Lavender and Tomsort, and thon capital
German comedians, Weber and Fields. Tho
afterpioce is a button-burstin- g Tarce, "The
Two Off 'Uhs." The Academy, which, by
the way, is a vastly brighter pIace than it
was last season, thanks to the new decora-
tions, etc., aid a good business last week, as
it deserved to do, for it was about tho best
show in town.

Davis Museum-Theate- r.

Harry Davis' Fifth Auenuo Museum-Theat-

attracted a large number of amusement- -
goers last week. Tho Bodouin Arabs, those i
mysterious people from the sands of Sahara,
around which is woven a web of romance
that can be pierced only occasionally, have
excited so much wonder in tho minds of
Mr. Davis' patrons that he has determined
to keep them for another week. This trill be
positively the last opportunity to see them.
A most instructive, as well as interesting,
feature or tbe museum will bo Prof. Wallace's
silk industry. Tho whole process ot g,

from tho time it is taken from theooccoon of the silkworm until it is manu-
factured into beautiful garments for tbe
women of America, is shown and explained
by Prof. Wallace. Tho menagerie, with Its
hundreds of rare animals and its lovely
birds, has proven a welcome addition to themany wonders hitherto shown by Mr, Davis,
In the tlieatorium will be seen and heard on
the stage during the week: Leopold and Bun-
nell, dancers, comedians and vocalists; Fos-
ter and Foiisseau, who sing several original
duets and dance; George Sun, the electrioJuggler; Miss Mamie Talbot, operatic vocal-
ist; Ssblons, klne of the high wire, and those)
perennial favorites, the Gleason children,
who perform in a new and original sketch.
Mention must be made of Prof. Wallace,whopertorms some remarkable feats with a
razoi-cdge- d sword, and appears in a marvel-ous illusion, entitled, "A- - Mysterious Crea-
tion," , assisted by Miss Annctta Avers.
Ladles and children are advised to go in. the
afternoons and avoid the crowds.

World's Museum-Theate- r.

They have nothing stale at this house)
everything is new and from all appear-
ances tho attractions are better than ever.
In the curio hall Lewis and Paul defy any-
one, including the boss detectives of the two
cities, to keep their hands handcuffed for a
whole minute. They ofTer $150 to anyone
who will do this. Walter Stuart, who has
no hands or feet, will show how easily he
can write, sew or whittle, in spite of those
drawbacks. W. D. McKat will give some
ventriloquism of a novel sort with his funny
wooden heads. CarmenceUi, the great xylo-
phone player, is also in the curio hall. Inthe theater, Frank Moran's eccentric spe-
cialty company will make lots of laughter.
"Senator" Prank Moran himself will give
his lecturo on "Capital and Labor," whioh,if it does not settle the question, convulseshis hearers. Tommy Morrissev and KittyProctor are promised as the gYeatest danc-ing team on earth. John E. flnnnnr nnd
Mollie Ckirwood give a sketch of plantationnegro me. ionnelIo dances in thespi
sryie, it is said, with much grace, and Monroe and Mack give a laughable picture ofnegro lile-upo- the levee.

Harris Theater.
Hoyt's "A Bunch of Keys" the first of the

farce comedies comes to this house
Everybody knows its merits. It is

built for laughter and built well. The funny
hotel scene is familiar to all laughter-lover-s

as one of the drollest ever conceived. The
company presenting "A Bunch or Keys'' isentirely new, and is headed bv Miss Katie
Eoonoy, as Teddy; Louis Wesley, as Grima;
and Vt. C. Oiosble, as Bnaggi, also Misses
Annie Whitney, Mav Pierce, Blanche NIob..
ols, Gussle Hart, W. H. Murphy, Byron G.
Harlan and William Smith.

Fall of Pompeii.
The close of the season of "The Fall of

Pompeii" is fast approaching and as thou-
sands of people having been disappointed
In 6eelng Niagara Falls at Recreation Park,
Allegheny, on Tuesday evening last, the
local management hae, by special request,
deeided to repeat the great spectacle on
next Tuesday evening, September L if the
weather is propitious. The cataract is 650
feet long and erected on the edge of the
lake, and for a considerable while therepours into the lake a solid mass of silverfire, making a beautiful picture of the
American falls. Notwithstanding the enor-
mous cost of this spectacle, there will Do theregular display of fireworks and a perform-
ance including the fuunvlowns, the Liv-
ingstones on the bars and bicycles, "the Lin-ton- s,

slack and tight rope performers, foot,
horse and chariot ce, etc, making the ex-
hibition throughout one long to be remem-
bered.

Children will bo admitted for 25 cents.
Already upward of 4,000 tickets have beeu
sold, and the piospectis every seat will be
occupied on Tuesday evening.

Stage TTblBpers.
Gtrs Williams and "Keppler's Fortunes"

will soon be seen here.
Dattd Hexderso? is now sole rroprietor

of the Chicago Opera House, says Dunlap's
Stage Sews.

Evima Abbott's costumei, which she
valued at $200,000, were sold at auction in
JCew York Tuesday and realized $1,954 05.

Me. JosErH Hawobth, the sterling young
actor, who comes to tbe Duqucsne next
week, has a most excellent company with
him.

"A Fatb Eebel," that Is soon to visit the
Duqcesne, is meeting with much success in
the East. It is founded on incidents of
wnicn a soioier was the hero.

Jessie Calef, who plays Jerry in the "In-
side Truck," is said to be a very clever
artist, ncr whistling is one of the features
in the "Inside Track," which will follow
"A Bunch of Keys" at Harris' Theater.

Ha. Eichabd JLaksfield has officially an-
nounced that he will marry Miss Beatrice
Cameron at the end of tho comiuir season.
Mr. and Mrs. Cameron will reside in Eng-
land, when they are not starring in America.

The next attraction at tbe Grand Opera
House is HanlonBros.' grand spectacular
production of "Fantasma," with two car-
loads of beautiful scenery, startling mechan-
ical effects and a largo and excellent com-
pany.

'A High Rolleb," which made snch a
fiasco in Xew York, a few weeks back, has
been bought by Bandalland Dickson. Tho
scenery and costumes will only be used andanother play by Archie Gordon, formerly
called "Hayseeds," substituted.

Habbis Theater People go to theaters to
enjoy themselves, and nothing contributes
so largely to the enjoyment of an audience
as a clever farce comedy presented by tal-
ented people. Harris, Britton Dean have
such an attraction at their house this week
when Hoyt's "A Bunch of Keys" will be
given.

EririE Eixsleb's company for this season
will comprise C. V. Couldock. Frank
"Weston, John A. Ellsler, "Walter J. Brooks,
John A. Holland, George T. Farren, John "W.
Hose, John G. Hall, Kose Ant lion, Lou la Por-
ter. Fannie Bert and Annie Athy, with W.
C Ellsler as business manager and E. D.
6haw in advance. " Hazel Kirke " will ba
the piece do resistance.

"The JIebciiakt," which is to be the first
dramatic attraction at the new Alvin Thea-
ter, is worthy or tho honor and the occasion
for several reasons. In tho first place, it is
American In theme, American in tone and
American in authorship. In the second
place, it is from the home of refined drama
the Madison Square Theater and last, butnot least, it was ono of the successes of theseason, and ran for two months the past
summer, attracting large audiences despite
the heated term. The play is a charming
domestic drama, dealing with tho evils ofthe speculative craze and tho mad scramble
for wealth of the present dav. It is local incoloring, the scenes being la'id in a illa on
the Hudson. The locale calls for fine stag-
ing, furnishings, etc., and -- t'.io characters
inovinir In the charmed "100'' circle demand

leieganco aua richness in costumes.

MEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

W&&' Mm Sr.llIJ AMsiMir '

The Leading Amusement Resort

for Ladies and Children.

ONE "WEEK, COMMENCIKG

May Aug. 31.

THE DETECTIVE DEBTEES

LEWIS AND PAUL,
NWTio offer 5160 to any detective, or hot

other person, who can lock any pair of
handcuffs on their wrists which they

cannot unlock in 60 Seconds.

The AEMXESS and LEGLESS
Mechanic, Penman, "Wbittler and

Narrator,

Mr, WALTER STUART,
Who, although born without hands or feet,.... j t.i. ai.. sit.cum uu Kiij luiu mat. uuy jjerbuu wilu

hands and feet can do. It is
a wonderful sight to

See Him. "Write, Sew, Whittle, eta, etc,
and yet he has no Hands or Feet.

The Celebrated VENTRILOQUIST,

Mr. W. D. McKee,

And His Funny, Family of Talking
Wooden-Head- s.

OARMENCELLI,
The Great XYLOPHONE PLAYEB.

THBATEE.
Senator Frank Moran's

ECOEKTEia

SPECIALTY COMPANY.
Admission, 10 cents; children, 6 cents.

Next Week Sir. JOSEPH A. BKTJCE
(Arizona Joe), in the Great Sensational
Border Drama in Four Acts, "The Black
Hawkf."

au30-7- 9

KENSINGTON.
See 3d page.

au30-8- 2

GRAN
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floor,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

DUQUESNE
PITTSBURG'SLEADING THEATER

DAVID HENDERSON & JOHN W.NORTONv MANAGERS.

WEEK AIIO Qlef
(MONDAY), MUU. OISI.

Matinees Wednesday and Saturday.

Best Reserved Seats at the Wednes--
day 25c and 50c- -

Princely Presentation I

Greatest of Sensations I Biggest
'Big Events 1

Direot froro.surpasslngly splendid triumphs
in San Francisco. Victorious everywhere
in $he contest for gold and glory.

The Famous
Laurel-Crown- ed 'International

Dramatic Success;

TIE ST01MY.

wtSMw WfMWwwm

GENUINE

THE

BEST

-P-LAY-
OF THE

SEASON.

li

MOST
IMPOSING,

EXPENSIVE
And

COMPLETE
STAGE

SETTINGS
EVER

SHOWN I

SAF- E-

EXPERTS.

BEST OAST,

BEST SCENERY,

BEST

BEST STORY,

BEST BURGLARS

on the
BEST STAGE

in the
BEST

ic
A Full-rigge- d

in

A Vine-cla- d English
Villa at Sunset.

A View of Old Lon.
don by Moonlight.

A Lodsing House
on the Thames

Startling Blowing
By the Renowned "Reformed" Burglars,

"Spike" Hennessey and "Kid" McCoy. A
Beal Safe "Cracked" at each Performance.

GENERAL 50c.
REGULAR PRICES 25c, 50c, 75o and tt
Monday, Sept. 7 MR. JOSEPH HA1VORTH.

au20-- 5

D
Proprietor Manager -.- ..Mr. E. D. Wilt.

THE FIRST WEEK OF THE SEASONI
SERIES OF

The Conspicuous Young Mr.

WILFRED CLA

OPERA
HOUSE.

FIRST-CLAS- S ENGLISH COMEDIES

RKE.
With a Company of including the Young

Dramatic Artiste,

Miss MARTHA FORD,
Giving the Best American of the Series

STANDARD ENGLISH COMEDIES!
Monday and Tuesday, Wednesday Matinee,

"SHE STOOPS TO MP" u tmn !m of "PILLIC01D!

Wednesday and Thursday Nights,

LIFE," felicitous farce of "J LOVE STORY!"

Friday Night and Saturday.Matinee,

il MATGn, and laughable farce of

and

Taobt

and

A

and

I"

X

I"

Saturday Night, for the first time in many years,
the Glorious Old Comedy of

"PAUL PRY OR I HOPE I DON'T INTRUDE I"

SC-AJLil-
E OP ZFZRICIEJSs

First six rows tin and first row in Parquet Circle, gi reserved.
Balance of Parquet and next four rows of Circle, 75c reserved. Balance of
Circle, 50c reserved. Dress Circle, 25c; 50c reserved. Gallery, 15c.

General --
A-a.-m i BGiom.., - 50o.At the Wednesday Matinee Reserved Seats, first floor, 50c; second'

25c.

the

the

NEXT WEEK HANLON'S FANTASMA.

HOI FOR THE
GREAT WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA E

WASHINGTON, PA.

August 31, September 1, 2, 3 4.

Excursion trains leave Pittsburg daily.

COMMENCING

Matinee

BLOWING,

INCIDENTS,

THEATER.

Em-
bankment,

Safe

ADMISSION,

Comedian,

Comedians,

Interpretation Following

Parquet

and
M

an29-5- 7

of

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

r

FIRH AVENUE MUSEU- M-
--

THEATER.

PITTSBURG'S FAMILY RESORT.

A WEEK OF FUN.WDNDEHS AND BRILLIANCE

COMMENCING

MONDAY, AUGUST 31.

Engagement for one Week Longer of

BEDOUIN ARABS. '

Two Lovely Princesses and a Great Sheik.

For the First Time in Pittsburg,

PROF. MILTON,
In His Daring Feats of Sword Cuttini

slated by MISS ANNETTA AYE1
In Their Own Illusion,

;s,

"A Mysterious Creation."

Something New and Instructive

FIIIF. WALLACE'S SILK INDUSTRY,

As- -

Showing the Manufacture of Silk in all
Stages.

THE GREAT MENAGERIE,

"With Hundreds of Rare Animals, includ-
ing a Cage of Funny Monkeys and

100 Birds of Gorgeous Plumage,
in Full Song.

IN THE THEATI

LEOPOLD & BUNNELL,
Protean Artists.

FOSTER & R0SSEAU,
The Infant Acting Duo.

GEORGE SUN,
The Electric Juggler.

Miss MAMIE TALBOT,
Operatic Vocalist.

SABL0NS,
King of the High "Wire, and

The Gleason Children,
In an Entirely New Sketch.

A Luxurious Parlor for the Ladies
and Children.

ADMISSION TO ALL
CHILDREN, - - -

BfflT

IOC
- 5C
au30-5- 5

I

T.

Admission

WEEK

COMMENCING f ft frrfg
mip 1 yyp MJUmP
IIUUIV F- -

fir rf 1? w

s

'

7,

.

:

A an

A

M

WITH
DIRECTION - - - &

AMMAN

A C.

FAR ALL OTHER PLAYS ARE CONCERNED
THEY SIMPLY DO EXISTI

Uproariously situations specialties inter--i

woven and as only Mr. it

OF S
WONDERFULLY

THE GREAT SiHOUE SCENE!

A Rotary Snow---
. Work I

nes- - jagg

i'
mmir' PRICES

A ill

INTRODUCING

MONDAY EVENING, AUGUST

Matinees Tuesday, Thursday yjD Saturday.

WEBER AND FIELDS'
Own

The Metropolitan Favowtes, JOHN and JAMES RUSSELL.
The Inventors, JOHNSTON, RlANO and

America's Representative Artists,
AL. W. Miss LEE ERROL.

The Athletic Swell, Mr. MORRIS CRONIN.
The Musical SWIFT and CHASE.

The Brilliant Vocalist, Miss MAUD HUTT.
The Island City Gems, DRYDEN and

and TOMSON, JOHN WHITMAN,
And the German Senators, WEBER and FIELDS,

Terminating With the Comedy,

THE TWO
Labor Day, Holiday Matinee,

sion Sam Jack's Creole Co.
anSO-8- 5

Night Prices of Admis- -

FALL OF POMPEII!

Recreation Park, ADeflBny,

TUESDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER I.

BY SPECIAL REQUEST

FLLS
In Silver

BE REPEATED.

Cataract 250 Feet in Solid Fire Into the Lake.

The Greatest Spectacle Eyer
Magnificent Performance, and Unusual of Fireworks.

Large Advance Sale of Tickets.

Children Underl2 Years
General

au&wo

NEW

1

Cents.
Cents.

Pffaffli

ADVERTISEMENTS.

r
THE PEOPLE!

UNDER THE OF .R. M. GULICK

THE IDEAL YOUNG ACTRESS,

MISS MORRISON,
her Splendid in

DANGER
Comedy-Dram- a by America's foremost HENRY DE MILLE,

25
50

CO.

And

MR.
Author of "The Lost Paradise" and or of "The Wife," "The

Ball," "Lord Churaley," "Men and Women."

AS AS
NOT

funny comedy and new

with De Mille can write

ID
THE LIFELIKE RAILROAD 5GENE!

MONSTER

"Cyclone"
Plow at

fOESERVED

Vaudeville Company.
BENTLEY.

Sketch
FILSON,

Comedians,

MITCHELL.
LAVENDER

The Performance Russell Bros.'

OFF-UN- S.

September

NIAGAEA
Fireworks!

WILL

Long Pouring

Display

Company,

THE

SEATS

r

Dramatist,

"Charity

pathos feeling

31.

e

m tk.M J?

Sept 7 HALLEN & HART in "LATER ON!"

I.

Presented!

EXPOSITION.

THE THIRD ANNUAL

X33XXBTXX027 OT TKM

Will open Wednesday, September
2, at 8 p. M. CAPPA and his fa-

mous iband, of the Seventh Regi-

ment of New York, will be on
hand and entertain you royally.
The incomparable art collection
a dream of beauty. Unrivaled
attractions all departments.

HARRIS'
.Mrs. P. Harris, E. I. Britton, T. P. Dean,

Proprietors and Managers.

n. COMMENCING MONDAY, AUG. 31..

The First Bong In His Ladder of Fame.
Hoyt's Humorous Hurricane,

A --

.
HUNCH - DF - KEYS.

A better cast than presented at allpre-Ylo- us

productions.
New musical selections pretty, sweet-Tolce- d

vocalists.
'Fascinating dances, sparkling saylnes and

a company of comedians possessing life, tal-
ent and originality.

Week September 7 "Inside Track."
auSO-2-

DESKS

.Also,

LAWN CHAIRS,

RUSTIC ROCKERS,

STEAMER
CHAIRS,

INVALIDS Goods,
otner novelties.

Snecial discounts

OF EVERY DESCRIP-
TION, LOWEST PRICES.

the

Celebrated Folding Chairs.

WHEELCHAIRS,

ana

in

by

v.

HLlarlr 4slP

now offered.
STEVENS CHAIR CO., No. 3 Sixth St., Phg.

' Je21-s- n

CANCER

THEATRE

ffUm'lto

and TUMORS cured. X
knife. Send for tmtlmon-U- U.

G.H.McMlcbML, M.D.,
wiiutxni ic Diinaio. i,

ONE!

CENT!

WEDNESDAY

POPULAR
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